Fall-Ready Solutions for Your Campus

Ensuring a Connected World
GET READY FOR FALL WITH LEGRAND | AV

Nothing can stop our pursuit for learning, innovating and graduating.

As schools are preparing for the upcoming semester, administrators are looking to strike a balance between resuming normal operations and providing distance learning.

Legrand | AV offers support and solutions for education applications including: live streaming a class session, sharing course content, or receiving calls from students on an impromptu video call.

Explore our solutions below to maintain the most vital connections today and every day.
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This fall, educators will be harnessing the power of AV technology more than ever before. It’s a challenging, yet exciting transition. AV equipment can assist in this transition in a few different ways: it can help upgrade lectures from a static view to a dynamic experience that keeps students more fully engaged, lectures can be recorded for easy playback and viewing, and it helps students continue learning during a stressful time.

As schools consider their strategies, it’s important to understand what’s meant by synchronous, asynchronous and hybrid learning solutions.
PORTABLE VIDEO CONFERENCING

Why We Love It

• Easily portable to share with other rooms and staff
• Quick alternative to a less permanent install
• A repeatable setup to utilize in multiple locations
• Asynchronous or Synchronous learning solutions
• For distance learning, lecture capture, streaming and video conferencing

Part Numbers

Vaddio ConferenceSHOT AV Bundle - TableMIC 1
999-99950-500W (White)

Chief Mobile AV Cart LPAUB
Chief Accessory Shelf FCA613B
Chief CPU Holder FCA650B
Chief Shelf FCA810
Middle Atlantic Slim Power Strip, 8 Outlet PD-815CC-20
C2G 10’ CAT6 Snagless Cable (qty 4) 00817
C2G 10’ HDMI 4K Cable 56784
C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable 54175
C2G Docking Station 54439
C2G 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29878

Get the Full List of Parts & Pricing

See 3D Video
Why We Love It

- A repeatable setup to utilize in multiple locations
- Maximize the use of small spaces
- Use this same system to convert small offices and meeting spaces
- Hybrid learning solution
- For distance learning, lecture capture, streaming and video conferencing

Part Numbers

Vaddio ConferenceSHOT AV Bundle - CeilingMIC 2 999-99950-200W (White)
Chief Display Mount LTM1U
Chief In-Wall Storage Box (only if using a display) PACS26FWP2
*Da-Lite Integrated Interactive System - Chief Mount + IDEA Screen AN3WA100
C2G 10' CAT6 Snagless Cable (qty 2) 00817
C2G 50' CAT6 Plenum Cable (qty 3) 15274
C2G 50' HDMI Plenum Active Optical Cable 41453
C2G Docking Station 54439
C2G 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29878
Vaddio 20m (65.6') USB 3.0 Cable 440-1005-023
Wiremold Desktop Power Center Slim WSPC220CWH

*Simple Swap Options:

Get the Full List of Parts & Pricing

Kick it Up a Notch

In-Ceiling Storage
WHY: Hide small equipment behind displays for a sneaky way to maximize space.

Upgrade That Screen
WHY: Screen technology has come a long way including new ways to combat natural light.
WORKING / LEARNING FROM HOME

Why We Love It

- High quality audio with echo cancellation
- Frees up your workspace
- Synchronous learning solution
- For distance learning, lecture capture, streaming and video conferencing

Part Numbers

Vaddio ConferenceSHOT AV Bundle - TableMIC 1
999-99950-300W (White)
Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
Vaddio USB 3 Active Cable 26’ 440-1005-008
Luxul Network Switch AMS-1208P
Luxul Router WS-250
Chief Kontour Dual Screen Monitor Mount K2C220S
C2G Docking Station 54439
C2G 10’ Cat6 (qty 4) 00817
C2G 10’ HDMI! 56784
C2G 10’ DP-HDMI 54327
C2G Retractable Universal Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29879
Middle Atlantic Select Series UPS Backup Power, 1RU, 500VA UPS-S500R
Wiremold Desktop Power Center Slim WSPC220CWH

Kick it Up a Notch

Add Intelligent Power
WHY: Provides remote management for ultimate power control.

Store Gear Like a Pro
WHY: AV Racks protect the longevity of your investment by providing proper thermal and cable management.

Invest in More Audio
WHY: Make sure content and virtual participants can be heard from anywhere.
**Why We Love It**

- Recreate the best office experience with high quality video and audio products right from your own home
- Program camera presets for different locations within your office (whiteboard or flip chart)
- Create automation for better audience engagement with video overlays and triggers
- For video conferencing and streaming

---

**EXECUTIVE HOME OFFICE**

**Part Numbers**

Vaddio RoboSHOT 12E HDMI 999-99400-000W (White)
Vaddio AV Bridge 2x1 999-8250-000
Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
Chief Display Mount LTM1U
Chief Kontour Monitor Mount Arms K1D220B
Luxul Network Switch AMS-1208P
Middle Atlantic C3 Credenza C3C2D2M4HA3ZP001
Middle Atlantic RUNK-P915R
Middle Atlantic Select Series UPS Backup Power UPS-S1000R
C2G 6’ HDMI Cable S6783
C2G 10’ Cat6 Cable (qty 2) 27153
C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable S4175
C2G 50’ Cat6 Plenum Cable (qty 3) 15274
C2G 50’ HDMI Active Cable (qty 2) 41453
C2G Docking Station S4439
C2G Retractable Universal Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29879
 Wiremold Desktop Power WSPC220CWH

---

**Kick it Up a Notch**

**Dock with Ease**
**WHY:** Connect all desktop peripherals with a single cable, including dual displays, while also charging your laptop.

**Store Gear Like a Pro**
**WHY:** AV Racks protect the longevity of your investment by providing proper thermal and cable management.

**‘No-Touch’ Camera Angle Changes**
**WHY:** Allows users to present from different areas like a whiteboard and provide optimal viewing for participants.

Get the Full List of Parts & Pricing

---

---

**CONTACT US**
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Commercial AV Brands | C2G | Chief | Da-Lite | Luxul | Middle Atlantic | Vaddio | Wiremold
**PART NUMBERS**

- Vaddio RoboSHOT 12E HDBT OneLink HDMI System (qty 2) 999-99600-100W
- Vaddio AV Bridge 2x1 999-9250-000
- Vaddio EasyIP CeilingMIC D (up to qty 4) 999-85810-000
- Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
- Chief Display Mount LTM1U
- *Chief Projector Mount SYS474UW
- *Da-Lite Cinema Contour Screen 21888V
- Middle Atlantic L5 Series L5-TURFR-33LDW
- Luxul Network Switch AMS-1208P
- Wiremold Desktop Power Center WSPEC220CWH
- C2G 50’ HDMI Plenum Cable 41453
- C2G 6’ HDMI Cable (qty 2) 56783
- C2G 50’ Cat6 Plenum Cable (qty 2) 15274
- C2G 15’ Cat6 Cable (qty 2) 22016
- C2G 10’ Cat6 Cable (qty 4) 27153
- C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable 54175
- C2G Docking Station 54439
- C2G Retractable Universal Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29879

*Simple Swap Options

**KICK IT UP A NOTCH**

- **'No-Touch' Camera Angle Changes**
  **WHY:** Allows users to present from different areas like a whiteboard and provide optimal viewing for participants.

- **Add Intelligent Power**
  **WHY:** Provides remote management for ultimate power control.

- **Multiply Your Monitors**
  **WHY:** Give professors the ability to see content AND the faces of their virtual participants.

**WHY WE LOVE IT**

- Multiple cameras provide ability to set presets in several locations
- Creates automation for student engagement with video overlays and triggers
- Plays well with third party equipment for ease of use
- Synchronous learning solution
- For distance learning and lecture capture

**CONTACT US**

AMAZING AV EXPERIENCES | legrandav.com
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Commercial AV Brands | C2G | Chief | Da-Lite | Luxul | Middle Atlantic | Vaddio | Wiremold
LARGE CLASSROOM SOLUTION

Why We Love It

- All video and power runs through a single switch
- IP enabled system (PoE powered)
- Flexible to be used for multiple spaces including divisible classrooms
- Hybrid learning solution
- For distance learning, lecture capture, streaming, and video conferencing

Part Numbers

- Vaddio EasyIP 10 Camera (up to qty 4) 999-30200-000W (White)
- Vaddio EasyIP Mixer 999-60320-000
- Vaddio EasyIP CeilingMIC D (up to qty 4) 999-85810-000
- Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
- Chief Display Mount LTM1U
- *Chief Ceiling Projector Mount SYS474W
- *Da-Lite Wireline Advantage Screen 29875
- Middle Atlantic Lectern L7 Series L7-F61A-WD-SLHA7
- Middle Atlantic Select Series UPS Backup Power UPS-1000R-8IP
- Middle Atlantic Slim Power Strip PD-815SC-20
- Luxul Network Switch AMS-2624P
- C2G 50' Cat6 Plenum (qty 4) 15274
- C2G 15’ Cat6 (qty2) 22016
- C2G 50’ HDMI Active Plenum Cable 41453
- C2G 15’ HDMI Cable 50612
- C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable 54175
- C2G Retractable Table Box Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29880

Kick it Up a Notch

Add Intelligent Power
WHY: Provides remote management for ultimate power control.

Consider In-Wall Storage
WHY: Get stealthy storage for clean, short cable runs and organization.

*No-Touch* Camera Angle Changes
WHY: Professors focus on the lecture not the tech with solutions like a step mat and sensor kit that automatically change the camera angle.

Get the Full List of Parts & Pricing

Contact Us
AUDITORIUM SOLUTION

Part Numbers
Vaddio AV Bridge MatrixMIX Production System (Includes PCC MatrixMIX and AV Bridge MatrixMIX) 999-5660-500
Vaddio RoboSHOT 30E HDBT OneLINK HDMI System (qty 6) 999-99630-100W
Vaddio TeleTouch 27” USB Touch-Screen 999-80000-027
Chief Display Mount LTM1U
Chief Projector Mount (qty 2) VCTUW
Chief Vibration Isolating Coupler (qty 2) CMA348W
Da-Lite Wireline Advantage Screen (qty 2) 29875
Middle Atlantic Lectern L7 Series L7-F61A-WD-SLHA7
Middle Atlantic Premium+ PDU with RackLink RLNK-P915R
Middle Atlantic Premium Series UPS Backup Power UPS-1000R-8IP
Luxul Network Switch AMS-2624P
C2G HDMI Splitter 41394
C2G 100’ Cat6 Plenum Cable (qty 3) 15276
C2G 50’ Cat6 Plenum Cable (qty 3) 15274
C2G 15’ Cat6 Cable (qty 8) 22016
C2G 50’ HDMI Plenum Cable (qty 2) 41453
C2G 10’ HDMI Cable (qty 9) 56784
C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable 54175
C2G 100’ HDMI Plenum Cable 41455
C2G Retractable Table Box Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29880

Why We Love It
- Multi-functional solutions combines switching, advanced camera control & graphics mixing
- Multiple cameras provide ability to set presets in several locations
- Creates automation for audience engagement with video overlays & triggers
- For large lecture halls, auditoriums, executive board rooms, lecture capture, video conferencing & live streaming

Kick it Up a Notch

‘No-Touch’ Camera Angle Changes
WHY: Professors focus on the lecture not the tech with solutions like a step mat and sensor kit that automatically change the camera angle.

Presenter Tracking
WHY: Gives you the ability to move around the room automatically while the camera follows you.

Get the Full List of Parts & Pricing
EXPLORE MORE RESOURCES

System diagrams are just the beginning.
Visit our Hybrid Learning site for more tools, articles & solution information.

Hybrid Learning Site
LEARN MORE

Camera Selection Guide
LEARN MORE

Cart Selection Guide
LEARN MORE

Top Products: Distance Learning & Lecture Capture
LEARN MORE

Top Products: Learning From Home
LEARN MORE

30 min Webinar: AV Essentials for Delivering Distance Learning
LEARN MORE
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